[Pathway-focused correlation study of genome-wide methylation status with visual memory].
OBJECTIVE To explore the biological processes and pathways associated with memory function which may be regulated by gene promoter methylation. METHODS The genome-wide promoter methylation statuses in 9 healthy individuals were analyzed with a Multiplex HG18 CpG Promoter chip. Genes with promoter methylation statuses strongly correlated with both immediate and delayed visual memory function were preceded for pathway and physical interactions analysis. RESULTS Sixty nine genes have been correlated with both immediate and delayed visual memory functions. Twenty two pathways, with a Q-value of < 0.05, were identified by the pathway and physical interactions analysis, which included energy metabolism, axon guidance, tyrosine kinase activity, anterograde synaptic vesicle transport, and leukocyte migration and differentiation. CONCLUSION Pathways related with memory function may be regulated by DNA methylation.